Stanford University Faculty and Related Staff Groupings

For administrative use only. Please contact Faculty Affairs or IR&Ds for any reporting on the Professorate.

Academic Staff – Research
RPH §6; SoMFH §4.11

- "Sr Res Scientist-Basic Life" "Basic Life Sci Res Assoc"
- "Sr Res Scientist-Physical" "Physical Sci Res Assoc"
- "Sr Res Scientist-Clinical" "Clinical Sci Res Assoc"
- "Sr Res Engineer" "Engineering Res Assoc"
- "Sr Res Scholar" "Social Sci Res Assoc"
- "Visiting Sr Res Assoc" "Visiting Res Assoc"
- "Sr Res Assoc/Clinician Educ" "Res Assoc/Clinician Educ"

Academic Staff – Teaching
FH §6; SoMFH §4

- "Sr Lecturer" "Artist in Residence"
- "Senior Lecturer (by courtesy)"
- "Lecturer" "Librarian"
- "Assistant Librarian (by courtesy)"

Academic Staff – Library

- "Librarian" "Senior Librarian (b)"
- "Assistant Librarian (b)"
- "Library Curator (b)"

Academic Staff – Medical
SoMFH §5.3, §7

- "Instructor" "Instructor (by courtesy)"
- "Professor of the Practice"
- "Visiting Instructor" "Hoover Senior Fellow, Emeritus" "Hoover Senior Fellow" "Hoover Senior Fellow, Visiting"
- "Associate Professor of the Practice"
- "Visiting Assistant Professor" "Consulting Professor" "Consulting Associate Professor" "Visiting Assistant Professor"

Incumbents in the Academic Council may hold multiple titles. For a complete list of jobs, please contact the Academic Council office or Academic Affairs.

Others may also be Academic Council members ADAC §4.1.C

- Includes President, Provost, Academic Secretary, School Deans
- May serve on dissertation committee members SB § “Doctoral Dissertation Reading Committee”
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